K9Raw™ Menu and Order Form
Please fill in the form below and email or phone it in.
Phone: (705) 455-2095
Email: info@k9raw.com
We will email you with the pricing and pick-up information.
HST # 80226 8607
All our meat is sourced from Human grade Provincial and/or Federal
inspected facilities.
Top of Form
*Your first name
*Your last name
*Your email address
Phone Number
* required field

FIELD AND
STREAM
A blend of Pacific Wild
Salmon, Ontario Lamb
and Beef, Bone and
Organs. **poultry
free**

2 lb tubs

3.00 per lb

tubs

1 lb roll

1.90 per lb

lbs.

TRIPLE PLAY
A Blend of Chicken,
Turkey, Beef, Bone and
organs The ratios in
mix blends may vary.

or 40 lb case

64.00

cases

CHICKEN
PRODUCTS

Qty.

K9Raw™ MINCED
CHICKEN & BONE
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$1.30/lb. 5 lb. $6.50 ea.
bag

bags

K9Raw™ MINCED
CHICKEN & BONE
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$1.20/lb.
10x5lb bags

cases

K9Raw™ CHICKEN
PATTIES Meat, bone,
heart, organs, pumkin,
apple, broccoli, alfalfa
& kelp

10 X 8oz.
$14.00/
Patties (5 lbs) sleeve

sleeve
s

MEATY CHICKEN
CARCASS

case approx.
25-30 lbs.

$15.00 per
case

cases

CHICKEN FEET (large)

10 pk.

$5.00 /pk.

pkgs.

CHICKEN NECKS

$60.00 /case

$1.50 per lb.

lbs.

BONELESS CHICKEN

Cubes

$1.90 per lb

lbs.

CHICKEN OFFAL

3 to 5lb bags

$2.50 per lb

lbs.

TASTY MEDALLIONS
Chicken, Salmon and
bone

1 ounce

3.50 per lb

lbs.

Qty.

BEEF PRODUCTS
K9Raw™ MINCED BEEF
WITH BONE & ORGAN
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$3.20/lb. 5 lb. $16.00 /bag
bag

bags

K9Raw™ MINCED BEEF
WITH BONE & ORGAN
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$2.96/lb.
10X5 lb. bags

$148.00/case

cases

K9Raw™ MINCED BEEF
PATTIES Meat, bone,
heart, organs, pumkin,
apple, broccoli, alfalfa
& kelp
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

10 X 8 oz.
patties (5
lbs)

$20.00/sleeve

sleeve

BONELESS BEEF

ground &
cubed

$2.75 per lb.

lbs.

$2.00 lb.

each

$3.00 per lb.

lbs.

BEEF KNUTZ
BEEF STRAPS

variety of
sizes

COW LIPS

$3.25 per lb.

BEEF KNUCKLES

$2.00 lb.

BEEF BRISKET BONES

$1.50 lb.

lbs

$2.00 per lb.

lbs.

$2.50 lb.

lbs.

BEEF KNEE CAPS

softer bone

BEEF HEART
VEAL BRISKET

softer bone

$2.50 lb.

lbs.

BEEF CHUNKS

boneless

$3.25 per lb

lbs.

BEEF LIVER

variety of size
pieces

$2.00 per lb

lbs.

BEEF NECKS

$2.50 per lb

lbs.

EYE BALLS

$1.00 each

qty.

TRACHEA

variety of
sizes

3.25 per lb

CUSTOM BEEF
TRIPE

lbs.
Qty.

GROUND GREEN TRIPE
1 lb. blocks

at 2.25 / lb.

GROUND GREEN TRIPE
1 lb. blocks

50lb. case

TBA

lbs.

$90.00 /case

cases.
Qty.

BEEF OFFAL
GROUND BEEF ORGAN
MIX (offal)

4 oz cubes

$2.50 per lb.

lbs.

GROUND BEEF ORGAN
MIX (offal) convenient
1 lb blocks

1 lb blocks

$2.25 per lb.

lbs.

GROUND BEEF ORGAN
MIX (offal) 1 lb blocks

50 lb case

$90.00 per
case

cases

PORK

Qty.

PORK BRISKET

$2.50 per lb.

lbs.

PORK NECKS

large meaty
necks

$1.50 per lb.

lbs.

CHEEK MEAT

lean meat

$3.00 per lb.

lbs.

TONGUE

$3.00 per lb.

lbs.

PIG HEART

$2.00 per lb.

lbs.

Ground Pork

$3.00 per lb.

lbs.

Pig's feet (back)

$1.50 per lb.

lbs.

PIG TAILS
PIG HEAD

1/2 head
everything
included

PANCREAS

$1.50 per lb.

lbs.

$10.00 each

each

$5.00 per lb.

DUCK

Qty.

K9Raw™ MINCED DUCK
WITH BONE
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$3.00/lb. 5 lb.
bag

K9Raw™ MINCED DUCK
WITH BONE
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$2.70/lb.
10x5 lb. bags

$15.00 each

bags

$135.00
/case

cases

Whole Duck

$4.00 per lb.

lbs.

Duck Necks

$3.00 per lb

lbs.

$5.00 per pkg.

pkgs.

Duck Feet

10 per pkg

TURKEY
PRODUCTS

Qty.

K9Raw™ MINCED
TURKEY WITH BONE
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$2.00/lb. 5 lb.
bag

$10.00 each

bags

K9Raw™ MINCED
TURKEY WITH BONE
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$1.80/lb.10x5
lb. bags

$90.00 /case

cases

BONELESS TURKEY

cubes

$2.20 per lb.

lbs.

K9Raw™ TURKEY
PATTIES Meat, bone,
heart, organs, pumkin,
apple, broccoli, alfalfa
& kelp
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

10 X 8oz.
$16.00/sleeve
Patties (5 lbs)

sleeve
s

TURKEY NECKS

very large and
$2.00 per lb.
meaty

lbs.

TURKEY FEET (large)

6 per pkg.

pkgs.

$5.00 /pkg.

TURKEY WINGS

$2.20 per lb

lbs.

TURKEY HEARTS

$2.50 per lb

lbs.

RABBIT

Qty.

K9Raw™ GROUND
RABBIT WITH ORGAN
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

2lb. pkg.

$4.75 per lb

vac
pkg

WHOLE DRESSED
RABBIT
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

2 to 4lb.
average

$4.50 per lb

each

LAMB
PRODUCTS
K9Raw™ MINCED LAMB
WITH BONE & ORGAN
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

Qty.

$4.00/lb. 5lb. bag

$20.00 each

bags

K9Raw™ MINCED LAMB
WITH BONE & ORGAN
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$3.60/lb
10X5lb. bags

$180.00 per
case

cases

K9Raw™ MINCED LAMB
PATTIES Meat, bone,
heart, organs, tripe,
10 X 8oz.
pumkin, apple, broccoli, Patties (5
alfalfa & kelp
lbs)
**ANTIBIOTIC AND
HORMONE FREE**

$21.00/sleeve

sleeve
s

MEATY LAMB NECKS

$2.50 per lb.

lbs.

LAMB LIVER

$5.00 per lb.

lbs.

LAMB LUNG

$5.00 per lb.

lbs.

LAMB OFFAL
GROUND LAMB ORGAN
MIX

Qty.
1lb tubs

LAMB TRIPE
GROUND GREEN TRIPE

Qty.
1lb tubs

lbs.

$2.75 per lb.

FISH
GROUND TROUT

lbs.

$2.75 per lb.

Qty.
variety of size
blocks

$2.50 per lb.

WILD PACIFIC SALMON
GROUND / BONELESS

2 lb tub

$4.50/lb

WHOLE MACKERAL

1 - 1.5 LB

$4.00/lb.

lbs.
lbs.
each

EXOTIC
PROTIENS
MIXED GAME
MEATLOAF Bison, Elk,
Venison, Organ and
Tripe

Novel Protein for dogs with
allergies

Qty.

lbs.

4-6 ounce
blocks

4.75 per lb

BEAVER with lamb
organs

$3.75 per lb.

2 lb tubs

tubs

SIMPLY BEAVER with
bone

$4.00 per lb.

2 lb tubs

tubs

Beaver Legs

$4.00 per lb.

BONE DUST

cubes

$2.50 per lb.

approx. $6.00
to $11.00
each

$6.75 per kg

lbs.

lbs.

Nepal Dog Chew
Yak milk, cow milk,
lime juice salt

Qty.

ELK ANTLERS
Canadian Naturally
Shed

Sml 5-7
inches

$7.00

Qty.

Med 8-10
inches

$15.00

Qty.

King 10-11
inches

$36.00

Qty.

K9Raw™ DEHYDRATED TREATS
You never know what you may find! Just Ask!

Back Straps

$2.00 each

Qty.

Beef Trachea

1/4 lb. for $7.50

Qty.

Chicken Feet

6 FOR $5.00

Qty.

Turkey Feet

4 FOR $5.00

Qty.

Lamb liver

1/4 lb. FOR $7.50

Qty.

Lamb ears

$1.50 each

Qty.

Cow ears

$3.00 each

Qty.

Beef Liver

1/4 lb. FOR $7.50

Qty.

Beef Lung

1/4 lb. FOR $7.50

Qty.

Beef Jerky

1/4 lb. FOR $7.50

Qty.

Hearts

1/4 lb. FOR $7.50

Qty.

Salmon Skin Rolls

$2.00 each

Qty.

Pork Snouts

$4.50 each

Qty.

Beaver Tail Pieces

$1.00 each

Qty.

Duck Feet

6 For $5.00

Qty.

Rabbit Feet

.25 each

Qty.

Adored Beast
Apothecary

Leaky Gut Protocol This
protocol provides
simple steps to aid in
healing at the root
cause

$179.99

Qty.

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

Hightened
Hemp Foundational
Nutrition/Essential
Amino & Fatty Acid

$19.99

Qty.

Jump for JOYnts
regular strength
Supports healthy joints
ligaments, tendons &
muscle - for occasional
signs of stiffness or
limping

$24.99

Qty.

Jump for JOYnts extra
strength Supports
healthy joints
ligaments, tendons &
muscle - for daily signs
of stiffness or limping.

$28.99

Qty.

Neuter & Spay
Canine Proactive
program that supports
natural vital functions
lost through neutering

$24.99

Qty.

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

SUPPLEMENTS & NATURAL
HEALING
Dr. Dobias Healing Solutions

Qty.

GREEN MIN

250 ml

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

A natural supplement
rich in essential
mineral, amino acids,
chlorophyll,
phytonutrients and
atioxidants
HEALING SOLUTION

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

An all natural herbal
spray for wounds, hot
spots, insect bites…

GUTSENSE - A certified
probiotic for dogs. A
probiotic formula
custom made
specifically for dogs.

60 capsules

SOULFOOD
1st Certified Organic
Multivitamin for Dogs.
A naturally Cultured
Multi-Vitamin for Dogs
(people too)

240ml a

Dr. Mercola

Qty.

Spot On

Topical Herbal $24.00
Repellant
3 month
supply

Herbal Collar Large

Diffusing
Collar

$19.00

out of
stock

Up to 4
months
Herbal Collar Small

Diffusing
Collar
Up to 4
months

Tick Stick

$19.00

$8.00

HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES

check with your Holistic
practitioner for further
information

ARNICA pain, bruising,
stiffness due to
overexertion

200 CXH

$8.00 each

each

APIS edema puffiness,
shiny redness, burning,
itching... Stings

200c

$21.00 each

each

$8.00

each

$8.00 each

each

$8.00 each

each

ARSENICUM ALBUM
great for GI upsets
from eating spoiled
food where there is
both vomiting and
diarrhea. Give twice an
hour for a few hours
BELLADONNA
inflamation, red eyes,
skin ears, violent
sudden onset fevers,
hot to touch, internal
heat, sudden panting,
bounding throbbing
pulse
BORAX (remedy)
excellent for fear of
thunderstorms and
fireworks. Borax at the

200 CH

6c potency twice a day
for a month during the
season.
HYPERICUM injuries to
nerves..tails, toes,
spinal cord, teeth and
gums, surgical pain,
painful laceration,
painful bite wounds

30 CH

$8.00 each

each

HEPAR SULPHUR to
treat painful abscesses
anywhere on the body
and painful infected
anal glands

$8.00 each

each

LEDUM for any type of
puncture wound

$8.00 each

each

LYSSIN rabies vaccine
side effects

$21.00 each

each

MYRISTICA remedy for
anal sac infections and
chronic anal sac
problems

$8.00 each

each

NUX VOMICA diarrhea,
vomiting, straining,
constipation,
flatulence, bloat(given
on the way to the vet)

200 CH

$8.00 each

each

RHUS TOX slow to rise
and move, better once
moving,general
musculoskeletal
injuries, red swollen
eyes, skin infections
and skin itching

30 CHc

$8.00 each

each

RUTA GRAVEOLENS
stiffness and pain,
especially wrists and

30 CH

$8.00 each

each

hocks, bone bruises
and knee injuries
SILICEA foreign bodies
in the skin, splinters,
porcupine quills…

30 CH

$8.00 each

each

THUJA vaccine sideeffects

200 CH

$21.00 each

each

ARNICA GEL Relieves
muscle and joint
pain.Eases resorption
of bruises and
inflammatory edema

75 g

$15.00 each

qty.

DAPIS GEL Alieviates
pain, relieves itching
and hives due to insect
bites

40 g

$10.50 each

qty.

60 comp

$15.00 each

qty.

THE EDIBLE GARDEN
100% Canadian
Organic dehydrated
fruits and vegetables

1LB

$20.00

each

ORGANIC TURMERIC

1 LB.

$24.00

each

ALLERGIES
SABALIE Relieves
allergy symptoms, non
drowsy

K9RAW

Click for additional information and Golden Paste recipe
OMEGA-3 DHA OIL
(click for additional
information and or dosage)

Certificate of Analysis

30 ml.

$19.00

each

(click for additional
information and or dosage)

BUZZKILL An all
natural insect repellant
safe for dogs and kids a
defense for mosquitos,
ticks, fleas, blackflies...

8oz

$15.00

each

COLLOIDAL SILVER

450 ml.

$24.00

each

DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH A natural flea
and internal parasite
treatment

907 grams

$20.00

each

NEW ZEALAND GREEN
LIPPED MUSSEL
POWDER

142 grams

$25.00

each

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

A natural Antibiotic

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

100% pure Green
Lipped Mussel Powder
is a rich source of
natural bioactive
marine ingredients
formulated to:
-Support healthy joints
-Provide advanced joint
care mobility
-Supply a rich source of
essential fatty acids
(Omega 3, 6 and 9),
shown to support
healthy brain and
cardiovascular function
-Maintain healthy skin
condition
-Bolster the immune
system
-Sustain superior

health and well being
-Add flavor and
nutrition in culinary
applications
-Feed attractant and
stimulant

DR. EDWARD
BACH REMEDIES
TROMOS
Dr. Bach's
Emergency/Stress
formula (Rescue
Remedy) Dropper

20 ml $14.00

each

TROMOS
Dr. Bach's
Emergency/Stress
formula (Rescue
Remedy) Spray Format

30 ml
$18.00

each

TRAUMICA
A combination of Arnica
Montana 30C and
Tromos

$14.00

each

$13.99

each

Neem Oil

30ml

MISCELLANEOUS
YBF NEEM SHAMPOO
WITH KARANJA OIL

250ml

SILVERON ELK VELVET

50 tablets
/280 mg

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

$15.00
$25.00

each
each

WALK IN SYNC Harness
and Leash

different sizes $50.00
and colours

each

(click for
additional information and or
dosage)

NUTRISCAN Food
Sensitivity &
Intolerance Test for
Cats & Dogs

Contact
K9Raw™ for
more
information

YBF Natural Pest & Flea
Protection
YBF is a natural food
additive that protects your
pet from ticks,fleas and
other pests

$30.00 each

YOUR COMMENTS

When would you like to pick
up your order?

date time

each

